Explore your interests, your options, your future

With ASU's interactive me3® mobile app, you can chart an academic pathway from high school, through college to a career, based on your interests and passions. Download me3® for free from the Apple App Store and Google Play.
Welcome to ASU Open Door, the annual open house

Listed in this program are the activities hosted by ASU’s colleges, schools, programs and student groups, providing guests with a sampling of the most innovative university in the nation.

There is something for everyone. ASU Open Door is an opportunity for visitors of all ages to participate in hands-on activities, explore laboratories and innovative learning spaces, and speak directly to the faculty, staff and students that make ASU such a special place.

So come in and look around.

Each of ASU’s campuses have a unique identity and we invite you to visit them all.

Note to guests:

- All Activities operate from 1 to 6 p.m. unless otherwise noted in the program.
- Parking is free for ASU Open Door visitors in select ASU parking lots and structures. See program map, ASU Open Door app or website for locations and details.
- Public restrooms are available in all ASU buildings.
- Need assistance? Look for the volunteers with the “Ask Me!” signs or stop by the registration booth.

Attend all ASU Open Door 2018 events

Polytechnic: Friday, Jan. 26, 4–9 p.m.
Downtown Phoenix: Friday, Feb. 2, 4–8 p.m.
West: Saturday, Feb. 10, 1–6 p.m.
Tempe: Saturday, Feb. 24, 1–6 p.m.

---

Faculty Office/Administration (FAB)

Can You Beat A Lie Detector?
Lower Level, Room B23

Participate in a 15-minute activity where you will put on a motion tracking suit and play the game “two truths and a lie.” As we project your skeleton on a large wall, learn more about the research behind our detection algorithms based on body movement tracking.

Host: School of Social & Behavioral Sciences

University Center (UCB)

You Can Do the Cube - Rubik’s Cube Competition
8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
First Floor, La Sala Ballrooms

Kicking off the Open Door Day West Campus, the Rubik’s Cube Competition is an annual Event. For more information, go to www.YouCanDoTheCube.com

Schedule: Division 1: 9am-12pm; Divisions 2 & 3: 12:30-4pm

Host: Gary K. Herberger Young Scholars Academy

ASU Admissions 101
Second Floor, Room 265

This session will guide you through the steps of your college search process and offer helpful advice to find the right fit. You will receive information about the admission process, scholarship programs and financial aid. Our experienced admission representatives will provide tips on navigating the college search process. Additionally, you will learn about the ASU student experience. This must-attend session will help guide you on the right path to attending college.

Schedule: 2:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m.

Host: Admission Services

---
SUSTAINABILITY solutions festival

presented by

Join us at Sustainability Central at ASU Open Door on the Downtown, Polytechnic and Tempe Campuses

#sustival  Facebook  Twitter  Instagram

sustainabilityfestival.asu.edu
Face Painting and Balloon Animals  
Outdoors, Outside Changemaker Central  
Come and have your face or hands painted with diverse subjects such as animals, cute symbols and ASU logos. You can also get various forms of balloon animals such as, a dog, sword, flower and ASU pitch fork! This activity is brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement in collaboration with our West student organization: The Faithful City.  
Host: ASU West Office of Student Engagement  

Valentine’s Cards Service Project  
First Floor, Changemaker Central/Devil’s Den  
Join Changemaker Central as we create Valentine’s Day cards for children with pediatric feeding issues. Cards will be donated to Feeding Matters.  
Host: ASU West Changemaker Central  

Jazz Festival  
Groove to a variety of jazz styles performed on the lush Quad Lawn at ASU’s West campus. Jazz ensembles feature local high school, community college, ASU and professional jazz musicians. Take in a jazz experience as part of the Open Door event. Grab some grub from a food truck and enjoy the outdoor performances on the green. Tables and chairs are available or you can bring your own blanket or comfy chair.  

1:00 p.m.  
Deer Valley High School Jazz Ensemble  
2:00 p.m.  
Glendale Community College Jazz Ensemble  
3:00 p.m.  
Gabe’s Jazz Trio  
4:00 p.m.  
Alan’s Quintet  
5:00 p.m.  
Phoenician Four  
Hosted by the Office of Government & Community Engagement
CREATIVE MINDS CAN CHANGE THE WORLD

ENROLL IN A CREATIVE CLASS TODAY and fulfill a CS, HU or L requirement

FOR MORE INFO VISIT: herbergerinstitute.asu.edu/electives
Bring Education to Life
Join Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College as we celebrate the bicentennial of Mary Shelley’s timeless 19th-century novel, “Frankenstein.” We’ll reflect on this novel’s message about creation, science and what it means to be human. Together, we’ll explore the pros and cons of innovative technologies and examine what can go wrong or right in the process of creation. We’ll bring life to concepts of design thinking, creativity, and problem-solving as you participate in activities that will allow you to imagine future contributions. Each participant will create a creature — using unorthodox materials — and help us craft a collaborative story.

Host: Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College

Let’s Get Down To Business!
Come visit the W. P. Carey School of Business activity to learn about the logistics side of business. Real W. P. Carey students will help you make the decisions required to deliver products all over the world. Join us and foster your business spirit!

Host: W. P. Carey School of Business

Let’s Get Down To Business with a Balloon Artist!
Come visit the W. P. Carey School of Business balloon twister artist. They will amaze you with your very own balloon creation!

Host: W. P. Carey School of Business

Let’s Get Down To Business with Spark Tank!
Come visit the W. P. Carey School of Business activity to learn how to create a business, then pitch it to the Spark Tank panel! Real W. P. Carey students will help guide your ideas in the creation of a business. Join us and foster your entrepreneurial spirit!

Host: W. P. Carey School of Business

The Real CSI!
Have you ever wanted to learn how Police solve crimes? Come find out about the tools and techniques officers use to put the puzzle together.

Host: ASU Police Department

Sweet Tweets
First Floor, Courtyard & Third Floor C.A.L.L Lab
Practice your language of love! Visit the Communication Assessment & Learning Lab (C.A.L.L.) to record, write, draw, photograph, or create a Valentine’s message to share on Twitter.

Host: Communication Assessment & Learning Lab

Fooling the Brain and the Art of Visual Illusions
First Floor, Room 101
The Cognitive and Vision Science Lab will demonstrate their research on Psychology and Visual Illusions. Stop by and be mesmerized by their findings!

Host: School of Social & Behavioral Sciences

Neuroscience of Chocolate
First Floor, Room 101
The Cognitive and Vision Science Lab will offer demonstrations on the effects of chocolate consumption on brain function. Be sure to stop by if you have a craving!

Host: School of Social & Behavioral Sciences

You are the future of business.
Map your future in college and beyond at Fleischer Scholars — a free summer program for deserving high school juniors from Arizona.

wpcarey.asu.edu/fleischer

ASU W. P. Carey School of Business
Arizona State University
Visualizing Immigrant Phoenix
First Floor, Room 103
Exhibit of the undergraduate research project, led by Kristin Koptiuch, who engage in ethnographic fieldwork in metro Phoenix in order to visually document immigrants’ imprint upon the cityscape.
Host: School of Social & Behavioral Sciences

Barrett Bound
First Floor, Room 125
Learn about Barrett, The Honors College on the West campus. This is a great opportunity to begin planning a path to college. Presentations about Barrett and suite tours will be provided.
Host: School of Social & Behavioral Sciences

Meet Sammy the Simulation Manikin
First Floor, Room 135
Meet Sammy the simulation manikin and experience how nursing students use simulation technology to recognize heart and breath sounds and respond to patients’ needs. Choose from a wide array of props and take pictures with Sammy to share with your friends.
Host: College of Nursing and Health Innovation

Minute to Win It
First Floor, Room 125
Come join Barrett honors students in competing to become the Minute to Win It champion. Various stations will be set up to challenge your skills. Compete against our honors students, or against someone in your group.
Host: Barrett, The Honors College

Wheel of Trivia: Sun Devil Edition
First Floor, Room 135
How much do you know about Arizona State University? Spin the wheel and test your ASU knowledge to win a prize. Questions range from easy, medium to hard so the game is fun for all ages.
Host: College of Nursing and Health Innovation

The Quad
ASU Army ROTC Pull-Up Contest and Face Painting
Outdoors, North Lawn
The Sun Devil Battalion at ASU is one of the premier Army Reserve Officer’s Training Corps (ROTC) programs in the country. We will be showcasing all of the exciting opportunities that our Cadets take advantage of on the road to becoming outstanding Army officers. Children can enjoy face painting, a pull-up competition and much more. High school students and their parents can learn about scholarship opportunities, extracurricular activities, officer career choices, and cultural programs that are available to our Cadets. Stop by our display to find out more!
Host: Department of Military Science

Arizona Army National Guard - Obstacle Course
Outdoors, North Lawn
The Arizona Army National Guard will be showcasing the exciting opportunities that are available to eligible men and women to serve their country. Soldiers learn skills that translate into civilian jobs and gain experience that can’t be taught in a classroom. Children can enjoy an obstacle course to test their coordination and fitness. Stop by our display to find out more!
Host: Department of Military Science (Army ROTC)

Jazz Festival
Outdoors, Stage
Groove to a variety of jazz styles performed on the lush Quad Lawn at ASU’s West campus. Jazz ensembles feature local high school, community college, ASU and professional jazz musicians. Take in a jazz experience as part of the Open Door event. Grab some grub from a food truck and enjoy the outdoor performances on the green. Tables and chairs are available or you can bring your own blanket or comfy chair.
Schedule:
1 p.m. Deer Valley High School Jazz Ensemble
2 p.m. Glendale Community College Jazz Ensemble
3 p.m. Gabe’s Jazz Trio
4 p.m. Alan’s Quintet
5 p.m. Phoenixian Four
Host: Office of Government & Community Engagement
Sun Devil Fitness Complex (SDFCW)

Student Organizations Zone
Outdoors, North entrance
Whatever your talents and interests, you’ll find opportunities through ASU West student organizations. Come and engage with West student club representatives through interactive and informative activities!

Host: ASU West Office of Student Engagement

Operation Game
First Floor
Health Services will help children understand their bodies by letting them play the Operation game.

Host: ASU West Health Services

Maze Masters
First Floor, in front of stairwell
In this STEM challenge for kids, children will create a paper plate maze game inspired by pinball machines using just a few common craft supplies.

Host: Disability Resources Center & TRIO Student Support Services STEM

Fletcher Library (FLHLB)

Make A Robot!
First Floor, Collaborative Study Zone
Join the fun and excitement of the ASU maker community by learning how to make a simple and tiny robot called a BristleBot! ASU Library is just one of many maker communities all over the world that provides creative space for people, ideas and tools to come together — a place where fun and learning go hand in hand. You will also get the chance to race your robot and see a 3D printer up close and in action!

Host: ASU Library

Angry Birds
Outdoors, North entrance
Test your skills with our slingshot and see if you can angle the birds to knock down those pigs!

Host: ASU West Career and Professional Development Services

Bio-Dots
First Floor, Lobby
Participants will receive a Bio-dot, which monitors a person’s stress level throughout the day.

Host: ASU West Counseling Services

Access ASU, me3, College and Career Exploration
First Floor, Lobby
Please join us at the Access ASU table for information on college readiness. Visitors will get the opportunity to take me3, an online interactive major and career quiz, spin our prize wheel for a chance to win one of our amazing giveaways, and find out more about how to get prepared for college.

Host: Access ASU

Maze Masters
First Floor, in front of stairwell
In this STEM challenge for kids, children will create a paper plate maze game inspired by pinball machines using just a few common craft supplies.

Host: Disability Resources Center & TRIO Student Support Services STEM

Painting with American Indian Student Support Services
First Floor, Room 117
Grab a brush and let your creative side free! Join ASU West campus students and learn what AiSSS has to offer. All art pieces created will be showcased and used as décor at the AiSSS West campus computer lab.

Host: American Indian Student Support Services

Gumbo Demo
2-5 p.m.
First Floor, Testing Kitchen
Gumbo, a traditional stew originating in Louisiana amongst African Americans, means Okra, a must for any variety of good tasting, strongly flavored dishes. Usually a mixture of meat, chicken or seafood with vegetables, there are as many recipes as there are great cooks in the kitchen. Join Dr. Duku Anokye as she demonstrates making her award-winning recipe in celebration of Black History Month. Come to see the ingredients, smell the aromas, and stay to enjoy the taste!

Host: Black History Month Committee - West campus
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Zero Waste at ASU
Look for bins on campus and sort items as shown.

Landfill
- Food
- Food wrappers
- Plastic bags and baggies
- Napkins and paper wrappers

Recycle
- Paper
- Plastic
- Metal
- Glass

NO
Ice • Liquid Food • Napkins

Please recycle your program after use.

facebook: ZeroWasteASU  twitter: @ZeroWasteASU  zerowasteasu
Café West
7:30 a.m.–8 p.m.
Café West offers a number of options in its food court, including AFC Sushi, Devils’ Greens Express, Montague’s Deli, Chick-fil-A.

Verde Dining Pavilion (VRDE)
Verde Dining Pavilion
4:30–7 p.m.
Verde Dining Pavilion provides an All-You-Care-To-Eat dining experience. Everything, from personally carved roast beef and grilled steak enchiladas to freshly baked breads, is prepared right before your eyes.

P.O.D. Market
10 a.m.–12 a.m.
The P.O.D. Market combines the corner store with the style of a modern market, featuring grab ‘n go dining options for any time of day and traditional essentials found in a convenience store.

Jamba Juice
10 a.m.–12 a.m.
Jamba Juice smoothies are made with ingredients so classic, these blended-to-order masterpieces include all of your favorites: real whole fruit and 100% fruit juice. Located inside the P.O.D. market.

Papa John’s Pizza
10 a.m.–12 a.m.
Piping hot personalized pizza covered in delicious toppings, breadsticks and hot wings for you to enjoy! It doesn’t get any better than Papa John’s!
Located inside the P.O.D. market.

The Quad
Food Truck Alley
North Patio (Outdoors)
Enjoy lunch or a snack from the following food trucks!
• Burgers Amore
• Can’t Stop Smoking BBQ
• Queso Good
There will also be tailgate games to enjoy while you are eating!

Fletcher Library
Starbucks
10 a.m.–6 p.m.
First Floor
Stop by Starbucks for refreshing drinks and freshly baked goods!
Mission: Make Something Happen

The School of Civic and Economic Thought and Leadership prepares students to be critical thinkers, creative human beings, educated problem solvers, and altruistic citizens ready to get to work for the common good.

Curriculum: Great Books and Big Ideas

CEL classes are small and energetic. Through the study and debate of concepts like Liberty, Freedom, Justice, Equality, and Leadership, students explore a diverse range of opinions and develop the skills to listen, learn, and debate them with civility and finesse.

Opportunities: From Local to Global

All students in the school are required to complete internships in public life. They are introduced to opportunities in state and local governments and NGOs, as well as in Washington DC and abroad. This spring, twelve students will participate in a fully funded service project trip to India, where they will work with local organizations to solve real world problems.

Faculty: One-on-one mentorship

Our faculty is made up of Fulbright and Rhodes Scholars, Peace Corps volunteers, and Harvard, Princeton, and Oxford graduates. Professors are experts in public policy, economics, political philosophy, ethics, and history. They mentor students through research projects, scholarship applications, and honors theses. Our team is civic-minded and well-connected. They volunteer to speak in K-12 classrooms, scout meetings, professional organizations, and at national and international conferences.

Public Programs: Students are the VIPs

The School of Civic and Economic Thought and Leadership partners with the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication and the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law to organize a series of public programs that bring renowned scholars and public officials to ASU to discuss today’s most challenging issues. This year, the theme is Free Speech and Intellectual Diversity. Students are always at the center of the conversation.

Major and minor pending. Honors contracts available.

For more information, or to speak with an advisor, call 480-965-0155 or visit us online:

scetl.asu.edu @asuscetl
@ASU_SCETL @asu_scetl

Join a New Class of Leaders
You checked ASU out. But have you **checked in?**

Checking in at ASU events like Open Door is just one of the easy ways to earn free ASU gear, tickets and more.

Don't miss out, download today!

_yaml
Sun Devil Rewards

[App Store] [Google Play]

sundevilrewards.asu.edu

[Facebook][Twitter][Instagram] SunDevilRewards

---

**West campus Spring Event Series**

[asuevents.asu.edu/west](asuevents.asu.edu/west)

**Movies on the Lawn**

Bring your favorite blanket or comfy folding chair, and relax while we enjoy a movie under the stars on Fletcher Lawn. Rain or shine, Popcorn and water provided, while supplies last. Admission and parking are free.

- "Thor: Ragnarok"
  - Friday, March 16, 7 p.m.
  - Fletcher Lawn

- "Coco"
  - Friday, March 16, 7 p.m.
  - Fletcher Lawn

- "Star Wars: The Last Jedi"
  - Friday, April 20, 7 p.m.
  - Fletcher Lawn

**Music Series**

Catch the second half of our spring music series, featuring solo instrumental recitals, presented by performers from the Valley and beyond who specialize in contemporary and/or experimental music.

- **Josh Bennett: Clarinet**
  - Tuesday, Feb. 13, 8 p.m.
  - Kiva Lecture Hall

- Series Soloists: Student Compositions
  - Friday, March 16, 7 p.m.
  - Fletcher Lawn

**You Don’t Want to Miss**

You definitely don’t want to miss these diverse and entertaining spring events, including art exhibits, local symphonies, concerts, and research displays.

- **“Sound Works 2” exhibit**
  - Opening reception: Feb. 14, 6-9 p.m.
  - ArtSpace West

- **“Plague Round 2” exhibit**
  - Opening reception: Mar. 14, 6-9 p.m.
  - ArtSpace West

- **West Valley Symphony**
  - Saturday, March 17, 7 p.m.
  - La Sala Ballrooms

- **“And It’s Built on Sacred” exhibit**
  - Opening reception: Mar. 28, 6-9 p.m.
  - ArtSpace West

- **Courtyard Concerts & Food Festival**
  - Saturday, Apr. 7, 6-9 p.m.
  - Campus Courtyard
Find your future here

Robots, coding, apps, solar, invention and beyond!

Summer Academy
Enroll your grade 1-12 student today
outreach.engineering.asu.edu

Tour campus, shadow a student or register for a weeklong experience.

Get the inside scoop on life as a Fulton Schools student
engineering.asu.edu/visit
imagine

AN EPIC ADVENTURE OF INNOVATION AWAITS.

AT ASU KNOWLEDGE ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT WE ACCELERATE RESEARCH, CREATE SOLUTIONS AND REIMAGINE THE FUTURE.

CAN YOU IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES?

research.asu.edu